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Enhancing the Seismic Performance of Historic Timber 1 

Buildings in Asia by applying Super-Elastic Alloy to a 2 

Chinese Complex Bracket System 3 

Wenjun Xie, Yoshikazu Araki, Wen-Shao Chang 4 

Abstract 5 

Historic timber structures that are widely distributed in East Asia are suffering from the 6 

earthquakes. This research is aiming to develop a technique to enhance the seismic 7 

performance of historic timber buildings with Dou-Gon system. High strength steel bars and 8 

super-elastic alloy bars have been used instead of the conventional wood peg connection to 9 

connect the base Dou and the column. Pushover tests have been done under all loading 10 

conditions. The energy dissipation capacity and the ultimate strength of the base Dou-Gon 11 

system have been increased by this simple technique. Base Dou-Gon system with super-elastic 12 

alloy bar connection shows a better anti-seismic performance due to its constant damping 13 

behaviour and longer fatigue life. Moreover, pre-strain of the super-elastic alloy bar can give a 14 

better damping behaviour to the base Dou system. 15 

1. Introduction 16 

Historic timber buildings such as temples, palace halls, and residential houses are widely 17 

distributed in East Asia. Most of densely distributed locations of such buildings lie in the 18 

seismic belts in East Asia, and hence there is an urgent demand for implementing protection 19 

measures against earthquakes. To this end, a significant research effort has been devoted, 20 

especially from the late 1990s, to assess the seismic performance of historic timber buildings 21 

(Fang, et al., 2001a; Fang, et al., 2001b; Suzuki & Maeno, 2006; Yu, et al., 2008; Xue, et al., 22 

2015).  23 

One of the primary structural components of historic timber buildings is an interlocking bracket 24 

complex, shown in Figure 1, called Dou-Gon in Chinese. Dou-Gon is located on top of a 25 

column to support a beam, and it transmits the vertical load of the upper frame and the roof to 26 

the column. Dou-Gon is composed mainly of the Dou, Gong, and Ang elements. Dou is a 27 

rectangular timber element with a cross groove at its upper side. Gong and Ang are timber 28 



elements placed onto the cross groove of Dou. The base Dou sits on the top of a column, and 29 

wood pegs are used to connect the base Dou to the column. 30 

 31 
Figure 1 Details of Dou-Gon system 32 

The nonlinear nature of the restoring force of Dou-Gon has been investigated through static 33 

and dynamic experiments (Fujita, 2000; Suzuki, 2006; Kyuke, 2008; Tsuwa, 2008; Yu, 2008; 34 

Xue, 2015; Yeo, 2016a; Yeo, 2016b) and dynamic simulations (D’Ayala, 2008; Tsai, 2011). It 35 

has been pointed out that Dou-Gon dissipates significant amount of energy mainly due to 36 

sliding between wood elements and yielding of wood elements in compression perpendicular 37 

to the grain (Fujita, 2000; Kyuke, 2008; Xue, 2015; Yeo, 2016a; Yeo, 2016b). Tsuwa et al. 38 

(2008) and Yeo et al. (2016) derived formulations for predicting the skeleton curve of the 39 

restoring force from the compression tests perpendicular to grain. D’Ayala et al. (2008) and 40 

Tsai (2011) performed nonlinear time history analysis to assess the vulnerability of historic 41 

timber buildings with the Dou-Gon system, and pointed out the necessity of improving their 42 

seismic performance.  43 

Through such research works, the scientific knowledge has been improved significantly on the 44 

restoring force mechanism of Dou-Gon and its influence on overall response of a building. On 45 

the other hand, the research efforts have been scarcely seen on the techniques for enhancing 46 

the seismic performance of historic timber buildings with the Dou-Gon system. 47 

Re-centring capability and energy dissipation capacity are the two fundamental characteristics 48 

that Dou-Gon system have, to give historic timber buildings good seismic performance. Re-49 

centring capability can pull the oblique structures back to center and energy dissipate capacity 50 

will dissipate the major seismic energy. However, the conventional connectors of Dou-Gon, 51 

wood pegs, have a low ultimate strength which cause the damages of the building during 52 



earthquakes. It is important to introduce a technique to enhance the Dou-Gon system by 53 

keeping the original re-centring capability and increasing the energy dissipation capacity and 54 

therefore to increase the ultimate strength and equivalent damping ratio of the structure. 55 

This paper employs a simple technique to enhance the seismic performance of Dou-Gon using 56 

metal bars. With the use of metal bars, the proposed technique attempts to increase stiffness, 57 

strength, and energy dissipation of the Dou-Gon system. Static tests are performed to assess 58 

the restoring force curve of a Dou-Gon system whose base Dou is connected to the wood base 59 

using steel and super-elastic alloy (SEA, which is also been known as shape memory alloy) 60 

bars. Simple formulations are also derived for estimating the strength of the Dou-Gon system 61 

with and without the metal bars.  62 

 63 

2. Methods 64 

This study used glued laminated timber (glulam) to build a full-scale base Dou system that 65 

duplicates an ancient structure in Sichuan Province in China. Pushover tests have been 66 

performed to obtain the load-rotation curves of base Dou with different connections of 67 

conventional wood pegs, steel bars and SEA bars. The lateral loads are applied by a hydraulic 68 

jack manually. The ultimate strength and energy dissipation capacity of each test condition can 69 

be estimated to evaluate the seismic performance of the base Dou system. 70 

2.1. Specimen Preparation 71 

The base Dou is the Dou that sits on the top of a column in structures. In this paper, the base 72 

Dou was made by glulam of the strength class GL28h (Table 1) and its dimensions are 73 

illustrated in Figure 2. It was connected by three different materials (wood peg, high strength 74 

steel bar and SEA bar) to a timber block with the dimensions of 400x400x200mm (Figure 3). 75 

The timber block was fixed by two 24mm threaded bolts to the strong floor. One Gong and one 76 

Ang were fitted in the groove of the base Dou (Figure 4). A pallet with several wood bricks 77 

(shaded area in Figure 11) was fixed at their bottom to the top of the base element to fit the 78 

irregular top surface of the base Dou system. Several concrete blocks were pre-casted and put 79 

onto pallet to apply the vertical loads to the system. 80 

Table 1 Mechanical properties of glulam GL28h, MPa (reference?) 81 

Mean modulus of elasticity in bending (E0,mean) 12600 
Mean modulus of elasticity perpendicular to grain (E90,mean) 420 

Bending strength (fm,k) 28 



Tension strength parallel to grain (ft,0,k) 19.5 
Compression strength parallel to grain (fc,0,k) 26.5 

Compression strength perpendicular to grain (fc,90,k) 3.0 

 82 

 83 

Figure 2 The section of base Dou 84 

 85 

Figure 3 The timber block that fix the base Dou to the ground 86 



   87 

Figure 4 Dou-Gon set up without loads 88 

A 12mm threads insert (Figure 5a) was fixed into the timber block with epoxy resin. A vertical 89 

hole was pre-drilled at the centre of the base Dou. Either high strength steel or SEA bar with 90 

threads was installed through the vertical hole of the base Dou and connected to the insert. A 91 

square steel plate with length of 100mm was embedded into the top surface of the base Dou to 92 

bear the pre-load applied to the bar and prevent damaging of the timber. A ball joint was 93 

installed at the top of the bar to remove the rotational restraint from the connection system. A 94 

nut was introduced to fix the connection system and provide pre-loading to the connection 95 

system in some cases. Details of the metal bar connecting technique can be seen from Figure 96 

5b and 5c. 97 

 98 

Figure 5(a) 12mm threads insert; (b) Square plate and ball joint; (c) Details of metal bar connection 99 
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 100 

2.2. Materials for the Connection 101 

Wood pegs are the conventional connectors used in traditional timber structures to connect the 102 

components in the Dou-Gon system. Dovetail and flat cut (Figure 6) are the two different types 103 

of timber connections. When the connection is dovetailed, the pull out force will not be affected 104 

by the vertical load, whereas the pull out force is dependent on the vertical load with the flat 105 

cut connection (D’Ayala, 2008).  106 

 107 
Figure 6 Dovetail and flat cut connections 108 

In this research, flat cut wood peg connection was employed. The timber grade of the peg is 109 

the same as Dou-Gon. The width of the wood pegs used in this research is one fifth of the width 110 

of the groove and the dimensions are 28x28x56mm. Cubic holes with the width of 28mm were 111 

chiselled out in both bottom of the Dou and top of the timber block respectively to install the 112 

wood peg (Figure 7). 113 

 114 

Figure 7 Wood peg and chiselled hole 115 

Dovetail connection Flat cut connection 



To enhance the structural behaviour of the Dou-Gon system, the super-elastic alloy bar was 116 

employed instead of the wood peg connection. The super-elastic alloy is well-known as shape 117 

memory alloy (SMA) due to its shape memory effect. Shape memory alloy (SMA) is a metallic 118 

material with two main crystal structures, martensite and austenite which depends on 119 

temperature and external stress. The former phase is the low temperature phase whereas the 120 

latter one is the high temperature phase. There are four temperatures referring to the phase 121 

transformation, Mf, Ms, As and Af in an ascending order. Ms and Mf are the start and finish 122 

temperature points of the martensite phase and As and Af are the start and finish transformation 123 

temperatures from martensite phase back to austenite phase (Janke, et al., 2005). The shape 124 

memory effect is that crystal structure of SMA will transfer from twinned martensite to 125 

detwinned martensite by applying external stress in the temperature range of Ms and Mf. In this 126 

research, the material has super-elastic effect because the Af of the material is much lower than 127 

the ambient temperature. The interconversion between the detwinned martensite and austenite 128 

phases will occur under loading-unloading condition. Therefore, in this paper, they have been 129 

referred to as super-elastic alloy to distinguish them from the ones with shape memory effect. 130 

The nature of SMA/SEA is schematized in Figure 8 (Chang & Araki, 2016). 131 

 132 

Figure 8 The different phases of SEA in different temperature, and its relation with the shape memory 133 

and superelasticity effects (Chang & Araki, 2016) 134 

Not only the SEA bars, high strength steel bars were also used instead of the wood peg 135 

connection as a comparative parameter (Figure 9). The high strength steel bar has an ultimate 136 

tensile strength of 720MPa and SEA bar has the ultimate tensile strength of 200MPa. The SEA 137 
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used in this research have the chemical composites that measured by a Scanning Electron 138 

Microscope of copper (81.84wt%), aluminium (7.43wt%) and manganese (10.74wt%). (Araki, 139 

2011; Omori, 2013) They are provided by Furukawa Techno Material Co., Ltd., Japan. The 140 

transformation temperature, Af, is -39 °C; much lower than the normal ambient temperature 141 

that gives a stable super-elastic behaviour to the material. Both materials have an initial 142 

diameter of 12mm. The length of the specimens is 160mm. There are M8 and M12 threads at 143 

the two ends of the specimens as shown in Figure 9. The middle part of the specimens was 144 

machined down to 6mm diameter to reduce the risk that Dou will be damaged by the large pre-145 

strain load. The length of the reduced section part is 105mm. The tensile stress-strain curves of 146 

both high strength steel bar and SEA bar are illustrated in Figure 10. The ultimate tensile 147 

strength of high strength steel bar is much higher than the SEA bar. But it was fractured at 148 

3.6% strain. The SEA bar was pulled to 7% strain and there is negligible residual strain after 149 

unloading. 150 

 151 

Figure 9 High strength steel bar (top) and SEA bar (bottom) 152 



 153 

Figure 10 Stress-strain curves of metal bars 154 

 155 

3. Experimental Programme 156 

To simulate the weight of the roof supported by the Dou-Gon system, the vertical loads of three 157 

different load levels (4kN, 7kN and 10kN) were applied to the top of the specimen using 158 

concrete blocks. The specimen was rotated around point A in Figure 2 by applying a lateral 159 

load at a height of 500mm to the bottom surface of the base Dou (Figure 11) using a hydraulic 160 

jack. It recovered to its original position when the lateral load is released. The trajectory of the 161 

specimen which rotates to a certain point with prescribed radian (し) and recovers to its original 162 

position is defined as one loading cycle. The specimens were tested under static cyclic loadings. 163 

Four vertical LVDTs (No 1 to 4) were used to record the rotation of the Dou and two horizontal 164 

LVDTs (No. 5 and 6) were used record the horizontal displacement of the specimen as depicted 165 

in Figure 11. The radians (し) are worked out by the differences in measurements (L) between 166 

LVDT 1&2/3&4. 167 



 168 
Figure 11 Loading apparatus and instrumentation used 169 

In addition to the non-prestrain conditions, the Cu-Al -Mn SEA bars were pre-strained by 170 

stretching along the bar axis at 1%, 3% and 5% strains using a nut. The SEA bar with 1% pre-171 

strain condition was tested under three different vertical loads 4kN, 7kN and 10kN. The SMA 172 

bar with 3% and 5% pre-strain conditions was tested under 10kN vertical load only. Table 2 173 

lists all the test conditions. 174 

Table 2 Experimental conditions 175 

                          Vertical Loads (kN) 
Connector Material 4kN 7kN 10kN 

Wood Peg    
High Strength Steel Bar    

SMA Bar    
SEA Bar with 1% pre-strain    
SEA Bar with 3% pre-strain    
SEA Bar with 5% pre-strain    

Generally, all specimens were rotated up to when L is 80mm with 10mm increment. The 176 

specimens with steel bar connection experienced 3 loading cycles when L equals to 60mm 177 

and was loaded 10 cycles in total. For the specimens with SEA bar connection, it was loaded 2 178 

cycles at L =70mm when the SEA bar has 0% pre-strain under 10kN vertical loads and only 179 

1 loading cycle for each prescribed rotations with other SEA bar connection conditions. The 180 

specimens with wood peg connections were tested for only one loading cycle with し=10%. The 181 

actual setup can be seen in Figure 12. 182 



Table 3 Loading conditions 183 

L(mm) 
High Strength Steel 

Bar Connections 

SEA Bar Connection 
with 0% pre-strain 
under 10kN vertical 

load 

Other SEA Bar 
Connections 

10 1 cycle 1 cycle 1 cycle 
20 1 cycle 1 cycle 1 cycle 
30 1 cycle 1 cycle 1 cycle 
40 1 cycle 1 cycle 1 cycle 
50 1 cycle 1 cycle 1 cycle 
60 3 cycles 1 cycle 1 cycle 
70 1 cycle 2 cycles 1 cycle 
80 1 cycle 1 cycle 1 cycle 

 184 

 185 

Figure 12 The test setup of Dou-Gon with 10kN dead load 186 

4. Results and discussions 187 

4.1. Base Dou system with conventional wood peg connector 188 

The specimens with wood peg connectors have been tested for one loading cycle with し=10%. 189 

The hysteresis loops (Figure 13) illustrated the non-linear restoring force of the Dou-Gon 190 

system with conventional wood peg connector. Three stages of stiffness could be discovered 191 

from the hysteresis loops, the elastic, plastic and limit stages (Yu, 2008). The elastic stage has 192 

a high stiffness which is independent of the vertical loads. The applied lateral load increases 193 

rapidly until reaching the yield point. At the plastic stage, the wood peg connection began to 194 

bear the shear and flexural moments and was pulled out from the chiselled hole as the lateral 195 

load increased to reach the limit rotation. The ultimate strength and the second stiffness of the 196 

base Dou system increased significantly with the vertical loads. Higher vertical loads made a 197 



greater contribution to the P-Delta effect which results in a lower limit stiffness of the base 198 

Dou system. The restoring force of the structure with wood peg connection can be calculated 199 

as: 200 

F 噺 沢抜達誰坦馳宅抜滝 岫aL 伐 にa態 伐 にah 抜 tan ず 伐 竪鉄抜担叩樽鉄 馳態 岻                 (1) 201 

where P is the vertical load, L, H, a and h are illustrated in 202 

 203 

Figure 14. 204 

The equation also expresses that the restoring force will increase with increasing the vertical 205 

load applied on the top of the Dou-Gon system. The restoring force curve obtained using the 206 

restoring force model is shown in Figure 13 when the vertical load is 10kN. 207 

The energy dissipation is the energy loss per loading cycle which is represented by area 208 

enclosed by each hysteresis loop. The energy dissipation of Dou-Gon with a wood peg 209 

connection (Table 4) has a significant rise when the vertical loads increased from 4kN to 7kN 210 

and remain constant when the vertical loads reached 10kN. The base Dou system with 211 

conventional wood peg connection shows a full re-centring capability as expected because the 212 

system came back to its original position without any sliding after unloading. 213 

 214 

Figure 13 The first cycle hysteresis loop of Dou-Gon with wood peg connection 215 

ず 



 216 
Figure 14 Simplified model of the structure and loadings 217 

Table 4 The energy dissipation of Dou-Gon system with a wood peg connection 218 

Vertical Loads (kN) 4 7 10 
Energy dissipation (N.rad) 23.8 34.7 34.9 

4.2. Behaviour of base Dou system with different vertical connectors 219 

The hysteresis loops of the Dou-Gon system with connectors made of 3 different materials and 220 

under 3 different vertical loads are illustrated in Figure 15 to Figure 17. The figures clearly 221 

show that the Dou-Gon itself already has a good re-centering capability with wood peg 222 

connector and the re-centring force was given by the vertical loads representing the heavy roof 223 

weight. Such re-centering characteristics are also seen in the literature (Suzuki, 2006; Yu, 224 

2008). 225 

The base Dou system with SEA bar connection has experienced four stages stiffness. The first 226 

two stiffness are the stiffness of the timber structure since there was little gap between the 227 

structure and the connection system. The lateral load needs to overcome the vertical loads until 228 

the SEA bar starts to work. So, the third and fourth stiffness are the stiffness of the entire system. 229 

The restoring force curves reproduce the base Dou system with SEA bar connection and 230 

showed a good matching with the experimental results for 4kN and 7kN dead load levels, while 231 

ayield load higher than the experimental yield force was observed for the 10kN dead load. The 232 

restoring force of the structure with SEA bar connection can be calculated as: 233 

F 噺 沢抜達誰坦馳宅抜滝 岾aL 伐 にa態 伐 にah 抜 tan ず 伐 竪鉄抜担叩樽鉄 馳態 峇 髪 賃迭岫薙鉄貸銚岻鉄 sin提張                      (2) 234 

when 肯 判 ど┻のひガ; 235 

F 噺 沢抜達誰坦馳宅抜滝 岾aL 伐 にa態 伐 にah 抜 tan ず 伐 竪鉄抜担叩樽鉄 馳態 峇 髪 賃鉄岫薙鉄貸銚岻鉄 sin提袋凋岫薙鉄袋銚岻張                (3) 236 

when 肯 伴 ど┻のひガ. k1 and k2 are the tensile stiffness of SEA bar. 237 

 238 

ず 



 239 

Figure 15 The second cycle hysteresis loops of Dou-Gon under 4kN dead load 240 

 241 

Figure 16 The second cycle hysteresis loops of Dou-Gon under 7kN dead load 242 

 243 

Figure 17 The second cycle hysteresis loops of Dou-Gon under 10kN dead load 244 



In general, the base Dou system with a high strength steel bar connection has a higher ultimate 245 

strength than those with wood peg or SEA bar connectors, and it has greater secant stiffness as 246 

well. The reason for the atypical shape of base Dou system with high strength steel bar 247 

connection are illustrated in Figure 18a. The high strength steel bar connection dissipated more 248 

energy than SEA bar connection in the first loading cycle. However, in the second loading 249 

cycle, before the Dou-Gon with high strength steel connection reaches the ultimate strength, it 250 

needs to undergo a stage with very low tangent stiffness because the steel bar has already 251 

experienced several loading cycles with smaller rotational angle. The low stiffness comes from 252 

the structure itself. The high strength steel bar has permanent deformations and with low 253 

stiffness after first loading cycle called pinching effect. The energy dissipation of SEA bar 254 

connection has negligible difference between the first two loading cycles. The Dou-Gon with 255 

high strength steel bar connection was subjected to 3 loading cycles at L =60mm. The areas 256 

in the hysteresis loops significantly reduced during the 2nd and 3rd loading cycles (Figure 19). 257 

The high strength steel bar fractured before the specimen reached L=80mm. On the other 258 

hand, 2 loading cycles were applied to the Dou-Gon system with SEA bar connection at 259 

L=70mm. During the loading cycles, the shape of hysteresis loops almost remains unchanged 260 

(Figure 19). 261 

 262 

Figure 18 Schematic illustration of first two loadings cycles of Dou-Gon connects by (a) high strength 263 

steel bar and (b) SMA bar 264 

Equivalent damping ratios (ζ) for each loading case were calculated by equation: 265 

ζ 噺 代塘替窒抜代刀                                                                    (4) 266 

where Ah is the dissipated energy in 1 loading cycle and Ae is the maximum elastic strain 267 

energy in 1 loading cycle. 268 



The equivalent damping ratio of high strength steel bar connection when L=70mm dropped 269 

from 6.35% to 2.66% and 1.40% at the 2nd and 3rd loading cycles, respectively. The SEA 270 

bar connection gave 4.13% and 4.08% equivalent damping ratios during the 2 loading cycles 271 

at L=70mm as shown in Figure 20. The high strength steel bar connection can only provide 272 

high equivalent damping ratio in the first loading cycle and fractured after few loading 273 

cycles. The SEA bar connection can give a consistent equivalent damping ratio and better 274 

fracture behaviour since there is no fracture has been gathered during the non-prestrain tests. 275 

The high strength steel bar connection has permanent deformation after each loading cycle, 276 

which reduces damping capacity while the SMA bar connection gives a consistent damping 277 

behaviour to the Dou-Gon system. Several aftershocks happen after the main shock in an 278 

earthquake. This requires the Dou-Gon system has stable damping ratio to dissipate energy 279 

during the aftershocks as well. The high strength steel bar connections provide low equivalent 280 

damping ratio and small resistance to the Dou-Gon during the aftershocks since they would 281 

have permanent deformations after the main shock. And the SEA bar connections can give 282 

consistent damping behaviour and dissipate energy persistent in both main shock and 283 

aftershocks. 284 

 285 

Figure 19 Hysteresis loop histories of both high strength steel bar and SMA bar connections under 286 

10kN vertical loads 287 



 288 

Figure 20 Equivalent damping ratios of both high strength steel bar and SMA bar connections under 289 

10kN vertical loads 290 

 291 

4.3. The effects of SMA bar connector with different levels of pre-strain 292 

Previous research works showed that the pre-strain of SEA bars will give to the materials a 293 

larger energy dissipation capacity. In this research, the SEA bar connections was pre-strained 294 

to 1%, 3% and 5% strain levels, aiming at a higher damping ratio of the base Dou system. 295 

Figure 21 illustrates that the SEA bar connector without pre-strain has experienced three stages 296 

of stiffness variation before the SEA enters the martensitic phase. So, it can only dissipate little 297 

amount of energy during small rotations. The shape of hysteresis loop of SEA bar with 1% pre-298 

strain was not too much different from the one without pre-strain but change to the martensitic 299 

phase quicker. Because the pre-strain eliminates any possible slack between the structure and 300 

the connection system, and SEA bar starts to work from the beginning of loading. The ultimate 301 

strength increased with the increase of the pre-strain level. The lateral load started to rise again 302 

after 4.5% radians for the SEA bar connection with 3% pre-strain. Because the SEA material 303 

is at its martensitic phase when it was pre-strained to 5% strain level. The second stiffness of 304 

SEA bar connection with 5% pre-strain is much higher than others and the lateral load increased 305 

to nearly 7kN when L=70mm which gives a much better damping capacity than others. 306 

However, the SEA bar with 5% pre-strain fractured when the structure tried to reach 80mm in 307 

L. 308 



 309 

Figure 21 The hysteresis loops of Dou-Gon with SEA bar connection under 10kN dead load 310 

Figure 22 and Figure 23 show that, under 4 and 7 kN vertical loads, SEA bar connectors with 311 

1% pre-strain gave higher equivalent damping ratio than non-prestrain ones during small 312 

prescribed rotation and become closer when し increases. The equivalent damping ratio of high 313 

strength steel bar connector increases with the increasing of L and SEA bar connector gives 314 

a constant equivalent damping ratio when L20mm. The SEA bar connector with 1% pre-315 

strain have slightly larger equivalent damping ratio than the one without pre-strain. When L 316 

40mm, the high strength steel bar connector has a higher equivalent damping ratio than the 317 

SEA bar connector without pre-strain but lower than the SEA bar connector with 1% pre-strain. 318 

They have the similar equivalent damping ratio when L=40mm. Under L equals to 50mm 319 



and 60mm, the high strength steel bar connection gives much higher equivalent damping ratios 320 

than other two connectors, but there are dramatic declines after the first cycle. The fracture 321 

strain of the high strength steel bar was tested to be 3.7x104たi. The high strength steel bar 322 

connections fractured when the base Dou system trying to reach 70mm of L in both loading 323 

conditions. The behaviour was almost the same with 10kN vertical loads. No fracture happens 324 

to the SEA bars during the tests under 4kN and 7kN vertical loads which shows a longer fatigue 325 

life than high strength steel bar. 326 

 327 

Figure 22 Equivalent damping ratios of Dou-Gon under 4kN dead loads 328 

 329 

Figure 23 Equivalent damping ratios of Dou-Gon under 7kN dead loads 330 

 331 

Under 10kN vertical loads, Figure 24, the equivalent damping ratios of SEA bar connectors 332 

with pre-strain were always larger than the ones without pre-strain. The equivalent damping 333 



ratio is increased as the pre-strain level increased. The SEA bar connector with 5% pre-strain 334 

gave the highest damping ratio under 10kN vertical loads but fractured when L=80mm. The 335 

equivalent damping ratio of SEA bar connector with 3% pre-strain increases when L40mm 336 

and remain constant after that. The SEA bar connector with 5% pre-strain has a rapid increase 337 

when L30mm and rise steadily after a plateau of L is between 30mm and 50mm. 338 

 339 

Figure 24 Equivalent damping ratios of Dou-Gon under 10kN dead loads 340 

 341 

5. Conclusion 342 

The Dou-Gon system is the primary element of the historic timber structure in Asia which is 343 

located on top of a column to transfer the upper loads to the column. The historic timber 344 

structure has expressed strong seismic performance because Dou-Gon can dissipate significant 345 

amount of energy due to sliding between wood elements and yielding of wood elements in 346 

compression perpendicular to the grain. They also have a good re-centring capability since the 347 

heavy roof gives the re-centring force to the Dou-Gon. However, they have still been damaged 348 

by earthquake seriously and the seismic performance of historic timber structure needs to be 349 

enhanced. 350 

The conventional connection of the base Dou and column uses a wood peg. In this research, a 351 

technique has been developed to enhance the seismic performance of a base Dou system that 352 

duplicate an ancient structure in Sichuan Province in China by using super-elastic alloy and 353 

high strength steel bars. Pushover tests have been done to the base Dou system with three 354 



different connectors (wood peg, high strength steel bars and SEA) under 4kN, 7kN and 10kN 355 

vertical loads.  356 

The lateral load that applies on the base Dou system is overcoming the vertical loads when they 357 

are connected by the wood peg, so the ultimate strength of the base Dou system will increase 358 

with the weight of the roof. The high strength steel bar connection has a much higher ultimate 359 

strength than other types of connections, but only in the first loading cycle. For the second and 360 

third loading cycles, the equivalent damping ratio has a dramatic reduction. A consistent 361 

damping performance can be achieved by using the SEA bar connector. The pre-strain of the 362 

SEA bar gives a higher equivalent damping ratio to the base Dou system. The equivalent 363 

damping ratio increases with the pre-strain level of the SEA bar. When the SEA bar has been 364 

pre-strained to 5% strain level, the equivalent damping ratio reached a maximum of 8%. The 365 

SEA bar has a longer fatigue life than the high strength steel bar. In general, the energy 366 

dissipation capacity and ultimate strength of base Dou system have been increased by this 367 

simple technique. SEA bar is more suitable for using in the seismic application since the 368 

constant damping behaviour could overcome both main shock and aftershocks of the 369 

earthquake. 370 
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